**Storytime Guide**

*Roll Roll Little Pea*

written by Cécile Bergame, illustrated by Magali Attiogbé and translator by Angus Yuen-Killick

---

**Read Alikes**

**Early Elementary**

- *Say My Name*  
  by Joanna Ho

**Preschool**

- *Planting a Rainbow*  
  by Lois Ehlert
- *What Does Bunny See?*  
  by Linda Sue Park
- *Little Pea*  
  by Amy Krouse Rosenthal

**Toddler**

- *The Rainbow Snail*  
  by Karin Akesson
- *Bing! Bang! Chugga! Beep!*  
  by Bill Martin Jr.

---

**Songs**

- "Old MacDonald Had a Farm"  
  [try substituting traditional animals for those in the book]
- "Driving Around in My Little Red Car" - King County Library System [let kids choose different colors & vehicles]
- "The Goldfish" - Laurie Berkner

---

**Rhymes**

"*Roly Poly*"

[from Jbrary]

Roly poly, roly poly  
Up, up, up  
up, up, up  
Roly roly poly  
roly roly poly  
down, down, down  
down, down, down  
additional verse: out/in, fast/slow

"*Five Fat Peas*"

[from King County Library]

Five plump peas in a peapod pressed  
(press two fists together)

One grew, two grew, so did all the rest  
(fingers gradually pop up from fist)

They grew and they grew and they never stopped  
(slowly, spread hands farther & farther apart)

They grew and grew until the peapod popped  
(bring hands together with a big clap!)

---

**Flannel**

*In My Garden:*

[from Adventures of a Bookworm]

There’s something in my garden, now what can it be?  
There’s something in my garden that I can’t really see.  
Hear it’s funny sound (make animal noise)  
A (animal) is what I found!  
change traditional animals to ones from the book
COLOR, CUT OUT

- Cat
- Rabbit
- Mouse
- Chicken